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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, strokes, alternately faster or slower than itVdetermined to seize the very first favorable
nnnortunitv to announce himself a candidate October 12, 1831. v usual speed, without perceiving: any change in

fTHlHE House of Representatives, by areso- - ine resistance to the paddles, or any other pb- -
for the presidentship. The deed is now done.
i i,;. ronfi' tn n nnte from a Committee of

duty oftbe Federal Government bo-suppr-

ess

the insurrection, because the 'aid of the non-slav- e

holding States wouldnener be necessary.
The colored slave population is i confined to
twelve States; Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Mis

u utionofthe4th of May, loou, airectea ine uau&e ior sucn irregularity ; anu, u sp,
Secretary of the Treasurv to collectand'commu- - hoJws t accounted for ?

the Citizens of Vincennes, inviting him to par
mrntotnftio nJico ci,A Snfnrmn tinn. and rpnnrt I .. x o wnat immediate ranse have vou at- -
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"dr" Whoever will secure the payment of five

his viewsontbftlsamP. fts.inbisoDinion.mavbel""" "ie Bursting t the steam boiler?,take of a public dinner, Mr. Clay states that,
since his name has been presented to the pub- - souri and, Louisiana, and to the Territories of Pspfnl rxrA 4 C t;. M I WniCn Have COme Within vnnr hnmiAaArra, t
lie consideration for a high office, he has nor Arkansas and Florida, and the District of Col- - gulations for the navi nation of steam-boa- ti or L ' e there any other facts within your
accepted, and whilst tr remains uius yrc uuiui . vi iu, becuoa ui couu steam vessels, with a view to fruard against the AUV wufiC .iu ittUon 10 ttns subject, which ap--

rAT' J " - ,
bv raangersarisingfromthe.burstinff oftheir boilers. "w ."T we present enquiry r

fvfaflinor tli olavf nnrmlation If so please to state them.shall have the sixth gratis. "'rrr'rrr' -- . & sr . &ucn meftsnrps ,i:t..papers
l,ei50.UUU. antrthe number of vviiites in each ol i TY .

" vc .ttululu81 iaac" 00
' - i wmtm I ( 1 1 1 1 1 irn t naot I I 1 . i . icsi.i-- : .1 - t-- ; a A .uBw uoi taicmaiea to obtain tne re FOR SALE,

My Farm, contain inir snomese laiesismore man sumcieni io eniorce nn- - 5tfnfft msiti Z V7

public, he will not accept any public entertain-

ment tendered to him on his own account.
As Davy Crockett would say : "If this is not
ineffably modest, I wish I may be --- shot."

But there Can now be no doubt as to the atti-

tude of Mr. Clay. He is a candidate, and
the Delegates df the proposed Baltimore Clay

subordination. In North Carolina, the whites "" j V " nougn some nigniyFrcm the Globe.

RATIONAL REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. S J acres, situated on the north side of Trent
7 River and the east side of Jinninff's Crp- -are to the blacks 472 to46, and in Tennessee, to"Advertiser has given usThe Louisville 4tol. These are facts within the reach of ceeded ILn'. IlfT. nas not. fu

in collecting- - sufficient tn nnnhlo it and distant from the Town of Newbem about 3 mile.
It is bounded on the south by the river, on the west bvwill be seen below, thatof conclusive as every body but many writers at the North to fulfil the directions of the House.pro p I . xi i l i rn i j ..

Convention may do as they please. That is seem not to have known, or to have forgotten In consideration, therefore, of the difficulty KF.TSiSL ti".them- - and it is well to bring them to theirthey may confirm Mr. Clay's nomination of obtaining the requisite, information, by any encloaed within a od about 400 acrS
means within the power of the-- ; Department. ThP cn.l icl.ht is nf rasv cultivation, and is nmrview, that the well-meani- ng amongst them may

see how baseless is their calculation, that any
himself, or let it alone.

We subjoin the invitation of the Vincennes
Committee, and reply of Mr. Clay :

and of the deep interest which the community, flooded by ram. The cleared land' will average two
and more especially those engaged in steam na-- oarrels of corn'to the thousand hills, and produce goodcircumstances can ever bring the South to con

sent to the prosecution oftheir Utopian schemes, vigation have in the subject, it is thought best DroPs peas6 A he last crop ol cotton averaged 60U
and the baseness of those traitors to the Repub to make this public application to all who may pounastotne acre, i ne situation is neaituy. vessels
lic, ami to humanity, the incendiary writers,

i l !i' r C U-should be exposed to the execration

ODjeci ior which mc xaa twnAuth& great
Convention is called, at Baltimore, in De-

cember next, and which has put the National
Republican troops in motion all over the

Union, has been quietly settled by Mr. Clay
himself, on the banks of the Wabash. The
Advertiser facetiously gives us Davy Crock-

ett's comment, but what will the grand Na-

tionals, who have been so busy in getting up

the pageant of a Convention, to do this busi-

ness for Mr. Clay, say,, when they find them-

selves anticipated, and their candidate named
without the god-father- ly aid, which they have

keen basiling to provide. About a month

siiice, the Intelligencer proclaimed with joy
that " Virginia was moving at length" in the

respectable and intelligent man,
TVT x 1 CM . 1lorin or oouui. Ui,A iT,,1t, tn ..r i .r, VY . v.

Wi . . . , , vu jjicycui, uovc, uiiiui luiiaiciy , aurcs, ui vmes oi wmcn are mostiv scatioided and innat can oe tne aim oi tliese pretended v.

From the Journal, Oct. 27
On (he 18th instant, Mr. Clay was invited hy the citi-

zens of Vincennes to partake of a public dinner. We
subjoin the correspondence which took place on the oc.
casion. Mr. C's letter is rendered highly interesting: by
is allusions to past events:

Vincekhes, Oct. 18, 1831.

SiR At a public meeting of a number of the citizens
of i Knox county, n the 1st instant, it was intimated as
probable, that our town Would soon be homred by your
paging visit ; and feeling a lively sense of gratitude and
respect, for the statesman who has contributed so eninent-l- y

!o promote his county's prosperity and glory, the citizens

"UUB u,--a i t.ncuiauug mnr mccuuiaiy t in tnei DOWer to state the causes and c. r- - maiung iuuu gallons oi wine : A bricked well of erood
papersamongst us ? Do they not know that m t f h casuaities . ami thcse. rov Uvater. This is a desirable situation to a farmer who
the first rumour of a servile revolt, rouses the ,,t a. .f, tt: may wish to live m, or near to Newbern.
whole white population to feel and to act as one rn i,; i,r ca,i - Lots Nos. IU & 2U, with the Dwelling-hous- e and

i.!i.! 'i..,u: . :iia.MuUC mgm; u,cw. other irmirovements thereon, in rrvsK,v, o nmail Willie SUCIi d lillll" CUIIlOIllUUUIl IU ail ' . ' "-J-"With Tr tt, trt ocoial rrrntr tkat infT.mo m m r"B"is l v & A j mm mj m cm. iai Kj v w a i i l. l 1 - - v r f ll l uisrrv nii The frnrni'nrr tiTlH!T O : I lli" tliO A. UTVU Ul 116)1 Uti 11extent, among the slaves, is impossible ? In tion a precise and explicit character, the follow- - weatlierboarding of the dwelling are ofcypress, arid1 a . a . jl i l j
present 9poi'taneousiy determined" on inviting you o a
public dinner.

It is with feelings peculiarly pieasing to us that we act ineir nobiiiiiy 10 ine masier, are iney Diinu 10 n QueTes were r,reikared :glorious business. Annunciations were again
and atrain presented to us by this print, of snew no aecay. j. nere is a pump 01 jgood water at

l l" " xiYiIlc.r "iging it is not intended, however, to confine it toas a committee on nenalt of sum meeting-- , congratulate the premises. , This property is subject to no town tax
and is free from the danger of fire from other buildings.movements in Pennsylvania IN.. York andi.ai-,- wecome vcwr arrival hi Vincennes, and to reques: mic iguuiaiujiegrues, v tun iney are ueiuumg : the points presented in them, or the form of

4 1. A, f . A. l . A A. A. A. I -of'.you appoint a daywhen all our fellow-citize- ns may be iine nunarea acres oi lanajin ence's Lreekpocortfatcven in the: far west, delegates had been uuinvy nui khow inai uieir auempis 10 stir up communication which they may seem to indi-seditio- n,

induce the master to curtail many ntp 0n thn rnntnrv. tb npn9rtmPnt will u son. A Air. 1 oison nas a tew acres ol the adjourni"
pocoson cleared and ditched, which has yielded up

hbnored with .ycur company, to partake of a public din-

ner.
;Viih hioh respect, we have the honor (o be your obe-

dient servants.

privileges which now render the condition of fhaDDV to receive anv information within the wards oMU barrels ol corn to the acre.the slave one of ease and comfort ? Or is their f .i,,!";., Six hundred and forty acres of land adjoining1 Bavoiisj--- ' iiiu iiouiutiuii) auu uiiiuiuuitaitu ill
such manner as the writer may be pleased to river bridsre, containing a valuable iuniDer swamnmalignity sol great, that rather than forego the

pleasure rof causing some uneasiness to the employ. Four hundred acrasat the head ofLittle Swift Creek
master, they; would deceive to their ruin, the It is desirable that communications "on this Thirty-fiv-e feet front t)flot No. on Middle-stre-et

elected to the great council. at Baltimore- -

and for what? To nominate a man who says
he is already nominated ! The course which
31r. C: has taken towards his grand Convent-

ion, must be designed as an imitation of
that of Napoleon towards the Pope, who
vas brought alj the way from Italy to Crown

i his "Majesty, 4ien Io ! the Emperor put the
Crown upon his own brow.

Mr. Clay says
" From the Period rnv name was presented

poor illiterate negroes, and doom them to KnhWt shnnlrl h ironcmiHn k,r A nf occupied by M. H. JLente
ir 1 1 , , J Five Lots in Washinprton. IS.. Ciiprprnnpr. nr par r nc mot- - iio thai-atiftn- r i : ' -

' - 1 v . J V J AAAJ IJ v .massacre? jThat annihilation of the slaves
would follow a general revolt, is as certain as
ftiat these incendiaries are enemies of the negro,

Indian Island, containingl60acresf in Pamlicoriver .
Four thousand acres ofland of various qualities, iuLOUIS McLANE,

Vinces.iks, Oct. 16, 1831.
I receive with very great pleasure the

congratulations w hich, as a committee of a pubic meeting
of a number of the citizens of Knox; you have done me
the honor in your note of this tlay, to tender, oh the occa-
sion, of my passage through this t iwn. I cordially recip-
rocate all your friendly feelings on this incidental mee-
ting; and it would afford m peculiar satisfaction to ac-
cept the compliment of a public dinner, which you have
so obligingly offV red? if I did not feel restrair.ed by con-

siderations connected with the existing relation (o the
community in which ! have been placed. . During the late
administration, and for some time after its close. I occa-
sionally attended public dinners for the double purpose of
meeting mv fellow-citize- ns at the festive board, and of

Secretary of the Treasury. Beaufort county.and of the whole human family.
INTERROGATORIES IN RELATION TO A Fianno, which has been but little used.

' A Share in the Newbem Library Company."Read this, and give it to your neighbor," THE BURSTING OF STEAM BOILERS. inc above property, or any part thereof, will beis the inscription upon another pamphlet is 1. Are you acquainted with the nature and sold very low, for eithercash or negroes, or if reft" r- -

- - - i j t

hv a Convention in Kentucky, to the public
consideration for a high effice, I have not use of Steam Kno ines ? In what, emnlnvmpnt rea, a creuit win De given on a part ol the amount otn - - 7 I 1 n . r .

sued for the benefit of the U. S: Bank. It is
addressed "to the mechanics, working-me- n

and merchants of New York," and contains, have you been engaged ! Were vou present, Fu"c i"luua
GEORGE WILSON.i accepted, nor whilst it remains thus belore and m what capacity, at the bursting of anybesides a plausible but somewhat apocryphal

vindicating my character there, which had been unjustly
reproached. But although it was my duty and my right
to defend mvself, tho--- e occasions were never sought,

September 7, 1831.steam boiler, or collapsing of a flue ; or haveillustration of the uses of the bank, the late let VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE:you been made acquainted, bv other means,never promoted, nor always embraced by me. If there ters of Mr. Madison and Mr. Monroe on this
subject. One of the arguments of the writer, is with the facts in any such case? Ifso, in what case?he any who are not convinced that great injustice was

done me, 1 must regret it, but I can do no more to unde-
ceive them. The ph asuie which I derive from freely

z. In that case, was the water in the boiler I! 6the. protection which the Bank affords the ci Mil
MILL"it iabove the gauge cocks ? If not, at what heightmixing with my fellow-citizen- s, at public entertainments. uzen ajrainst the state or local banks, and the

the public, shall 1 accept any public entert-

ainment, tendered on my own account."
After such a. sacrifice for-th- sake of the

Presidency,, surely the American people will

no longer refuse-M- r. Clay the CJiief Magis-

tracy He is read' to give up Ids dinners !

After traversing Kentucky from one ex-

tremity to the other, eating, drinking, scrap-in"- -

and spouting after penetrating to Co

when offered compared with the lower gauge cock ? fniHE Subscriber having determined to rewould inuuce me to continue to accept mem, . character and responsibility of those institu 3. If the boiler contained a flue, what was I! move to the Stnte nf New Vnrfc thAni.tions are so much underrated, as the utility of IMP fl 1 rlPrnn n hpfnroon flio, hoiirhl nf tta nnnav .. ? TV r t .1 - n-- r"7"" n.v.m,.6... u0 "i'i jng spring, oners iorsaie tne 10c imo. 7, cornerthe "Mammouth is magnified. The truth is, side and that ot the lower arausre cock? nf Ann anrl Pr;iroT1.(1t-0a- tc ?, tt, nc
- y W ; V a w v vsmj AIM tllV 1) II W k

4. vv hat was the weight per square inch on Reanfnrt. On this lot i n fxVn - At..
this is another of the publications, issued by
the agents !of the bank, with which the public
has been already inundated. It would be E iii l ling house, kitchen, and an office suitable for

o. xxttu uiesaieiy vaive ever been loundrus- - a Physician also, severr vacant lots in thea singular thing, if a fed writer, with ordinary
ieu or bucKingin mc aperture, or was it so at .same squareingenuity, could not suppress enough on the

my name was presented, by a convention in Kentucky,
to the public consideration for a high office. I have not ac-

cepted, nor whilst it remains thus before the public sjmll I

accept, any public entertainment tendered on my own ac
count.

I hope, gentlemen, you will approve the motives which
govern me. A departure from my resolution, jitere it
radmissable, would be made in no place sooner than in
Vincennes endered tomeas the residence ofvalued friefids
and by the grateful recollections of a former visit.

With many thanks for the too flattering estimate of ray
public services made by the meeting which you repre
sent, and for the friendly terms in which you have com-
municated its sentiments, I am, gentlemen, with great
respect, your obedic t servant.

H. CLAY.

lumbus in Ohio, by one route, and return-

ing zig-za- g by another, keeping up, through
the activity of partizans in every village, the
same shameless system of electioneering af-

ter closing His performance for Ohio at Cin- -

ine 11 rue 1 t at ncs tt A - A ..i tone hand and magnify enough on the other, to ll. nantnAt mrtnt thp hnilorahnrnlhn nrnln. a J n x m . . . 0 -I ...v uunvi uuujk uic aici sinrvniVfl inornnMiSP ffitchon cmnln H an alt.make out a plausible case for his client. But ever been heated to a red heat, orapproachirtg This situation is very pleasant and healthv.1 it may . be iasked now, as on other previous ?i iiifirpiii f.wv.iw . and would suit a planter in Craven or Jones" i a
similar occasions, who pays? Albany Argus. I w7. Was there any incrustation or sediment

found at the bottom of the boiler? If so, what
counties, who wished to obtain a desirable and
healthy residence for his family during the
sickly months. 'was its thickness and composition ?

8. In what part was the boiler rent, and what A small Warehouse 16 feet by 26. one andFrom the Charleston Evening Post wree the appearance and extent of the rent? a halfstories high, situated on Jeconias Pigott's
lot, corner of Front and Craven-street- s.

9. If the bursting happened to the bolier of

cinatti, at Lawrenceburgh for Indiana, at
Natchez for Mississippi, at New Orleans for

; Louisiana. Mr. Clay feels the effects of the
j t public nausea, anp! with the most delicate

sense of propriety, declines the Vincennes
entertainment," because a handful of his

:
fiaitizaus, convoked at Frankfort by his own

.'direction, avowed the purpose which he had
himself previously declared at the inaugufa-- i
tion of General Jackson, and wjiich he has
displayed in every act of his, from that mo-

ment to the present. Surely Mr. Clay must
think his countrvmeir the dullest race on

19000 square feet of Salt Vats, situated oil
Gallane's Point, near Beaufort, with 280 acre's

pnrpHE Copartnership of Joseph M. Granade,
LL & Cq. consisting of Joseph M, Granade

and Stephen Kincey, was dissolved by mutual
consent on the 15th September, 1831. All per-
sons indebted to, or having claims against the
said firm, are requested to come forward for
settlement tb Joseph M. Granade, who is duly
authorised for that purpose.

JOSEPH M. GRANADE,
STEPHEN KINCEY.

Xcwbcrn, N. C. 9th Nov. 1831.

The particulars of the late abortive conspira-
cies in Virginia and North Carolina, have been
given in all the Northern, and in most of the
Southern papers, except those of pur own State.
We can, therefore, see no just reason why the
Press in South Carolina should abstain from
the topic. If silence could prevent the unplea-
sant feelings of those who are nervously sus

a steamboat, was the boat under way, or at rest ?

Was the valve open ? If s6, how long before
the accident? Was it opened by the Engineer,
or by pressure ?

10. Was the piston going at its usual speed,
or faster or slower ? '

11. Had the firemen found any unusual diffi

of good land. The Salt Works will make on
an average, 1000 bushels of salt per annum
This situation is as healthv as anv on the sea
"board. :

300 acres of lend, situated on the Clubfoot
culty in keeping up the motion of the engineceptible on those matters, our papers ought to and Harlow's Creek Canal. 214 acres of this

abstain but the excitement having already previously to the bursting of the boiler; and if is rich alluvial soil, and will bring abput ten
barrels of corn to the acre. About 20 acres ofpervaded the community, through ,the papers so, how long before ? MmjTRS. CLETHERALL'S seminary for young

i-J-
L i.AniES.1 will commRnr'fi on Tnnsdav the first of 12. Do the iron boilers used in the Westernreceived from other States, or through grossly this is cleared and under good fence 20 acre'sexasperated rumours, it is the duty of the Press November, at the house lately occupied by John water&generally accumulate a calcereous incrus more have been partially cleared, and could bet . TT T.i j- - ,L . ' J -- O T tation at the bottom ? If so, have any oriiere to allay it by truth and reason. j "arris, cjsi aajoming ine resiaencu oi iur. xdur- -

IT Kr ftiinThr that rnr c am nnnu hiinn ' what means been used, with success, to pre
vent it?TERMS: Per Q larter.rOught to be kept ignorant of the recent occur- - j

.i .i i 13. Is it observed that when there is a sedirences, it is a great error: tney too nave neara $30.
4 ment or incrustation on the bottom of the boiler,alse accounts ; and it is better for their interest j

put in corn the ensuing spring. Thcje are
two houses on this land suitable for labourer.
- 450 acres of land on Petivieve's Creelwith
an excellent Mill-sea- t. A good Tice plantation
could be made on this land with very littfe
expense.

On the aforementioned real estate, a credit
of one, two, three and four years will be giver-- ,

ifrequested, the purchasers giving bonds wi' i

approved security, bearing interest from O.ip

Board, including Washing,
Tuition in Re'ading, Spelling", Grammar,

Arithmetic, Geography and Sewing
The abovej, with Rhetoric, Compositionj

History, General Science, Epistolary
WritingJ and Fancy Work, &c.

and our safety, that they should know. the whole i it requires more fire than usual to raise the
steam ; and how often is the sediment removed,truth, viz : that the attempts m Virginia and

earth, if he hopes to palm upon them his mock
modesty for real delicacy, after the bold, nn-blushi- ug,

naked system of electioneering
Miiich he prosecuted as Secretary of State,
and after his dismission from that office by the
people. Jlis annual visits to Kentucky,

, while Secretary of State, the motives which
promptefl hir barbecues then, as well as his
.later ones were well understood by the peo-
ple of tliat State. And does he hope now,
by an affectation of sacred regard forthe at-

titude in which the resolutions of a few of his
partizans at, Frankfort have placed him, to
assume a disguise which the sagacity of the

I' American people: will not penetrate? Be-
cause he has been presented " to public consid-
eration for high office11 by some dozen of his
own agents and instruments, he dare not taste

i nn " entertainment tendered on his own ac
F routtf." And yet this man, while enjoying
j the place of primier while disposing of the

and by what means ?

14. Are any means used for preventing in
North Carolina, have utterly failed, as all similar
attemDts in this country have done and always ! French,. Drawing, Dancing, and Music, will be

crustation on the bottom of boilers ; and, if so,must do and that ; the instigators have been ; separate charges, the latter to commence first Q,uar
what effect has been observed ?arrested and executed. Let them know their ter o next year. : date.

weakness, and our strength that besides their! mivdiice. 15. Have any means been employed to prove
steam boilers before they are used or afterwardsnferionty in arms, discipline, intelligence, and LrtwM H

.

the facilities and capability of combined action, ( Nouniis received for less than one Quarter. (and what pressure has usually been applied to
iron of a given thickness ? Are the proofs madehey are in even numbers greatly inferior, to Oct. 26, 1831 dt.
when the iron is cold or hot ?we con-,- jOur own interest, wnenhe whites. FOR SALE, 16. Is there any instrument employed to as

Eight valuable SLAVES, one of whom is ra

tolerably good Carpenter. The slaves will be
sold for cash.

One good yoke of Oxen ; one Ox Cart ; one
Horse Cart; one good saddle Horse; several
Ploughs and other farming utensils.

The above mentioned property, if not pre-

viously disposed of at private sale, will be sold
at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
the first day of December County Court, being
the third Monday, at the Court House .in thti

sider them as a portion of our property, which j

certain the temperature of the boiler above themiffht be destroyed by their own suicidal folly, A NEW VAULT ill the burying
water, or of the steam in the upper part of theand humanity when we consmer them as fellow- - j y--A ixround, m which there nase oeen no m- -
boiler ( it so, what is it lmen liable through ignorance to be deluded terments. It is in complete order and may behigh pubhef trusts of the country and mil

to their own ruin- - demand that these truths j had on very reasonable terms, .enquire at tnelions of public patronage, allowed none of 17. What means are used to prevent the fire
from the fire place and flue from extending toOffice of the Sentinel. Oct. 12.should be made known to them.
the boat?

the considerations of high office, to prevent
him from bringing this influence in actualpas- - Mistaken notions prevail tooinother sections, .1 Great Bargain I Town of Beaufort. m

JAMES MANNEY.
Beaufort, Oct. 17, 1 ail. td. ,

which iustice to all parties requires should ire i

18. Have you ever seen steam boilers heated
to a red heat on the upper side ? If so, is such
a temperature regarded as a cause of exploding

j vuotun liuui cvuiiij iia. JJUCI IU UctUtV Ills
eloquence at Kentucky barbecues. at once rectified. Many otherwise intelligent THE Subscriber will sell, upon a

i . . i mt Tm A m T 4VmTim r liberal credit, his rJAjvi A i iuii onmen, in the non-slav- e holding States, speak asMr. Clay must eease to play the mounte ;1 HLL Trent River, about nine miles fromif there existed at the South a sense of insecu
Newbern. i The tract Contains 2500 acres, ofritv. which, increased bv recent events, might,bank before his countrymen, if he hopes for

their respect. They will never be tricked at last, induce us to look lavorablv on the which 1000 are cleared and unoer gooa lence;
nto a cood opiniQii of him by affectation schemes of the niisffuided philanthropist of i the residue! is well timbered, and much of it as

colonization and abolition. It is a great mistake

tne ooiter
19. Have any means been used in the con

struction of boilers or fire places to prevent, the
heating of the upper part of the boiler? Ifrso,
what are they ?

:.

20. How many persons were scalded by steam
and at what distance was each from the boiler.
At what distance from the boiler was the steam
supposed to be hot enough to scald ? Was the
current of steam from the rent in the boiler in

"JOHN W. NEESONT"
CABINET MAKER,

KESPECTFULLY informthe Publick that he
every article in Uik

line of business. He is at all times provided with the
best materials: and in return for the liberal and in-
creasing patronage which he receives, he promises
punctuahty and fidelity.

He continues to make COFFINS, and to njperin-ten- d
FUNERALS ; and that he may be enabled tb

conduct the solemnities ofinterment more becomingltr
and satisfactorily, he has wnstractecl a Bupenor

and deception. -

'
From the Louisville Public Advertiser.

Mr. Clay This gentleman lias ceased to
at-- public dinners. The voice of the

' Table Orator,' will no more be heard ! He
is a candidate for the Presidency; Vight or

good arable land as any on the river. It has
a front on the Trent of 4 miles, and vessels
of the largest class, navigating our waters, can
lay along the bank and receive cargoes. The
back lands! are unequalled as ranges for stock,
and the situation is as healthy as any in Jones
county. The improvements consist of a good
Dwelling House, Barn, Gin House, and the
necessary outhouses.

Persons desirous of making profitable in-

vestments of capital, are invited to visit the
premises, and for further information apply to

T ! ALFRED STANLY.
October 1831.

Our climate makes it necessary that we should
have such a laboring class as we have at present;
unless we are willing to sacrifice our very ex-
istence as an agricultural people we shall al-

ways retain it; and the least intermeddling on
this point on the part ofCongress, would rouse
the whole South sooner now than at any for-
mer period. There is no sense of danger. On
the contrary, we are cpnfident of our security,
even if it werepossiblelhat a concerted attempt
could be excited, and arrangement of the entire
servile population of the Union. We will not
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stantaneous, or did it continue for some time,
and how long ? What number of persons were
wounded by the parts of the boiler or machi
nery, which were driven off by the explosion,
and what position did each of these persons oc-

cupy in the boat ? ;

21. Have you ever observed the piston to
move irregularly, for a few minutes, or for a few
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